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AllShould Help
With the approach of the holiday season, of course,

also conies the usual effort to sell Christmas Seals,
many of which will appear on letters or parcels sent
through the mail. The little stamp in itself may be
rather insignificant, but there is no way to estimate
just how much good they have done.

Like a drop of water in a bucket, one stamp does not
mean so much when it is considered that in most cases
only a penny was paid for it, .but when thousands are
added together it isn’t hard to realize that a sizeable
sum can be realized if enough people buy.

It is generallly known that money derived from the
sale of Christmas Seals goes toward fighting tuberculo-
sis, so that there should be no hesitancy in buying the
seals. Many letters will go out throughout Chowan
County in which will be included a batch of the seals.
Those receiving these letters are urged to consider the
importance of the appeal and remit for the seals at
once. All too often these letters are laid aside and
forgotten.

Tuberculosis claims more deaths among people be-
tween the ages of 15 and 44 than any other disease, de- ’
spite the fact that the disease can be prevented, and it
is well to know that money raised in Chowan County,
for the most part, goes toward preventive work. Much
of this work is in way of x-raying to discover tuberculo-
sis at its source, as well as an educational program, so
that money raised through the sale of the seals could
hardly go for a better cause. Tuberculosis is a com-
municable disease and, as so often repeated, it is no
respecter of persons. Early symptoms are hard to
detect, but with proper precaution and education this
handicap will, eventually be overcome.

The Chowan Tuberculosis and Health Association
has been and is doing splendid work in the fight against
tuberculosis. Their only means of securing funds is
through the sale of Christmas Seals, so everybody in
Chowan County is urged to buy as many as possible.
Even if you help just a little—-it will be that much to-
ward the fight against a common enemy.

Who’S
As the result of a news item in Wednesday morninv

newspapers coming from Washington to the effect that
the Navy Department had decid°d not to reactivate the
Edenton Naval Air Station, there was considerable
concern. It is generally understood that the Mariper
will occupv the local base shortly aft°r the first of the
year and, in fact, only last week groups of Navy of-
ficials were at the base making investigations and stat-
ing that it is the desire to do as much work as possible

this month toward getting the base in proper shape for
occunancr hv the Marines.

It is little wonder, then, that the news struck like a
bomb and. of course. Mavor Torov WesVett and others
immediatelv made the wires hot -fn contact Congressman
Herbert Bonner in order to check on +bc accuracy of
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Heard & Seen
By “Buff"’
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The value of my Associated Press $5.00 election re- .
turns prize is rapidly diminishing. The other day Eddie .
Spires told me he ought to have at least $4.00 of it for
all the trouble he went to in order to finish up the count,
and he’s justified in his contention. But then Philip Mc-
Mullan and Lyn Byrum, members of the €how;an County
Board of Elections, say they ought to share in it, too,
Philip giving as a reason that they selected the election
officials at the various precincts who, after all, made it i
possible for Chowan County to get in the first complete ]
returns, and that claim is also justified. However, by ]
the time I’d share the five bucks with all who deserve ,
some of it, I’d have about three cents left, enough to
write a letter to the Associated Press, thanking them ;
for the checjc. Gosh, I forgot all about the Collector of
Internal Revenue, for if he knows about it, he’ll want a
little slice also. Well, to eliminate an argument, I’ll
cash the check and keep it all.

O—— •

Waitresses at the annual Home Demonstration (jlub
banquet Thursday night were kept on the run keeping
some of the eaters supplied with biscuits. The biscuits
were brought in small baskets and about the time the
baskets were placed on the table, the biscuits were gone. 1
Take farmers like Willie Saunders, Louis Francis, Ells-
worth Halsey, Percy Smith, Will Harrell, Lloyd Bunch —

and some others, what is one or two biscuits? Next
time the Home Demonstration Clubs have a banquet, the
waitresses will save time and energy if they drag out the
biscuits in peck baskets. *

o
There’s been plenty of fishing stories, but a very un-

usual one was told by Harry More, an old friend of C. P.
Wales, who was here on a recent visit.' Mr. More says
he was fishing for bream near Fort Meyer, Fla., where
he lives and while pulling out his line to check on the
bait, a 60-pound tarpon grabbed his hook, jumped in the
boat, and knocked him around to such an extent that his
hip was broken. Mr. More walked with some difficulty
and on account of he’s a former newspaper man, it must
be straight stuff.

o
’ I understand the Masons are planning on having an

oyster roast, which caused one of ’em to remark, “It’s
hard to figure out how many oysters to buy because you

can’t tell how elastic some of the Masons’ stomachs are.”
Another replied, “Yea, some of ’em are empty clean down
to their feet.” In that case Masons like W; J. Taylor,
Charlie Overman, Paul Wallace and a few more will
make it necessary to buy an extra few bushels.

o
At a meeting of the Rotary Club, Captain L. A. Pat-

terson had President Jim Wood announce -that he had
four tickets to a Carolina football game which he wanted
to get rid of. There was little interest until some bird
asked, “Is he going to give ’em away?” All of a sudden
almost the whole works became interested, and necks be-
gan to turn over in the direction where Captain Patter-
son was sitting. Nope, he wasn’t giving ’em away!

o
Passing by the ABC store late one night this week, Ii

looked in to see what time it was, but there was no light
at the electric clock. My daughter asked, “Don’t they
keep the clock lit?” Well, I don’t know if they dc or
not but there’s enough stuff in the store for the clock or
anybody else to get litup.

the report. Mr. Bonner at once contacted Washington
and very shortly thereafter informed Mayor Haskett
that the report was an error and that the reactivation
of the Edenton base will go on as planned.

This latter news will be comforting to many hereabout
who welcome the reactivation of the base. In view of
the latest report, however, it is more or less puzzling to
understand how the report went out that the Edenton
base will not be reactivated. It could be possible that
the report of the error is also erroneous, but in view
of the amount of interest manifested when the first re-
port became known, Edenton wants to see the base
occupied by the Marines.
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y 4 Product oj General Motors

Above everything else.. a good ear! .

Pontiac has one manufacturing principle which
takes precedence over all others:
Pontiac must always be a good car!
There is no other motor car quality which people
value so much as goodness. That’s why Pontiac engi-
neers and production specialists spend so much time
and energy and money to insure Pontiac quality.
Pontiac cars must last long—add they must last well—-
and they must function through the years with a
minimum of upkeep cost.

Owners have been quick to appreciate this. Some of
the testimonials they send to the factory, and to
Pontiac dealers, tell of performance feats that seem
almost impossible of attainment.
Pontiac has many other outstanding virtues, of course.
It is a wonderful performer. If is delightfully com-
fortable and easy to handle. It is a great beauty, and
unusually distinctive in appearance.
But its greatest virtue is goodness. This year, or any
year, you just can’t beat it for faithful performance.

•General Motors Hydro-Made Drive and White Sidewall Tires and Bumper Guards eptioaal at additional cost.
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Town Advertising
Property For Sale,

V |

Public Auction of Lot
Will Be Held Satur-

day, Dec. 18
In compliance with a decision

reached by the Town Council of
Edenton at a meeting held Septem-
ber 14 of this year, an advertise-
ment appears in this issue .of ‘the
Herald to sell the lot owned by the
Town on the northwest corner of
Broad and Water Streets, next to the
W. D. Holmes Wholesale Grocery.
The lot is approximately 53 feet
wide on Broad Street and approxi-
mately 92 feet long on Water Street.

The sale will be held at the Court
House door in Edenton on Saturday,
December 18, at 12 o’clock noon. The
Town, of course, has the right to re-
ject any and all bids if the highest
bid is deemed too low for the
property.

• Decision to sell the lot was reach-
ed when it was believed that the
property is desired for development
and will thus be placed on the tax
books as a source of revenue.

FOOD BAZAAR FRIDAY

Sponsored by the Wesleyan Ser-
vice Guild of the Methodist Church,
a food bazaar will be held Friday
morning beginning at 10 o’clock in
the Edenton Furniture Company
store. Cakes, cookies, candy and
other items of food will be on sale.

WESTON WMaiOTS
For Extra Service & Play Valuel

Speedy 10’ Tricycle, sturdy steel
frame; ball-bearing front __

_

wheel. Red. fi.o7 $8.25
Big * Scooter, many features

of*higher priced models; rubber (pl of.

tires, kick stand, etc. F 1414 $1.0i7
All-Steel 28" Wagon, smooth-

riding; %" rubber tires. Red ffo (\o
enamel. r*3ss Jpad.i/O

Many Others in Our Storel

idS^^y 11-Inch Size

$2-05
13-Inch Size

Lovable, Rubber
*3,98

DRINKP'Q DOLLS
,

f Big Balloon-Tired

!
"JUMBO” COASTER

Lifetime
Lubricated.....» V «• O

Rolled edges for comfort
and safety; red-a«d-white
enamel. Full 36"x17" bed.

N

Famous "Lionel Scoi/T
ELECTRIC TRAIN1
c2n£u_ ‘>'s.9B

Accurately scaled. Stops'
starts, reverses by Amote

, control. 5-unit tun

WRIStS«AT
$3.60 ~ Y&jja

‘Precision* iHeE
made. Curve-
to- wrist case;
metal band.

I.- .

*
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5-Room, Metal

DOLLHOUSE

$5.10
Colonial style.
Open back for
furnishing.
20% - high. E7MS

\ ’
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Like Baby sh>
tar's! All met
•L *l~hlgh.
Brown k Ivory.

J. A. Jones Speaker At
Woman’s Club Meeting

J. A. Jones, a member of the Ede*t-
4on police force, was the principal
speaker at the November meeting of
the Junior Woman’s Club, when he
spoke very interestingly on the sub-
ject of “Narcotics”. Mr. Jones es-
ppcially emphasized marijuana, refer-
ring to a case he was acquainted
with while living in Greensboro. He
also stressed the importance of co-

operation . ’ between the police and
citizens in a community!

During the meeting seven, new

members were welcomed into the
club, each of whom was presented
with a chrysanthemum bouquet.

MACEDONIA CHURCH SERVICES

The Rev. E. G. Willis, pastor of

jr^DoubhMeasutß” BXird’S
J APPLE BRANDY

As3™
?*r Vs Quarts

$230

|jg* Pint

LAIRD&CO.
¦ =

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE

E,c ) 44" Streamlined
"HOOK & UDDER”

$21.95
Equipped like a real one!
Steel body and chassis.
Rubber tires. Red, white.

"Little Doctor's"

cookwkTset “"“l «"

.7«. 98c $1.89

•J. u ®. t
i i-JAn All he needs!

Mom’s! For all 10 pc _ toy
kinds of play X-ray, stetho-
cooking. E7649 SCOpe, etC. E8723

"Dormeyer"
MIXER-JUICER

$29.95
2 size bowls;
juicer & spout.
3 speeds; 2 mix
positions. J1177

E7917

Tots Love This

i'KSLE WAGON
l '

$1.29

To load, pull,
even ride !
15%" long.
Chime wheels.

17403

Powerful, 27"
MECHANICAL TRAIN

Oval Track CO QO .

20- x 40"
Streamlined: colorful.
Long-running “wind-up**
motor with brake. Bell.

Always a Favoritel
DIAL PHONI

4fc.# High
* 89c

RtU rings when you dial)
Heavy gauge metal, shiny
black enamel finish, saaos

I -fj •<
.
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Mattress and
DOU4-BM

I $2.95
Steel bedstead
& serines. well
made mattress.
Colorful M

"Doll-P' 18-

EWE CNME
$1,49

Movable food •

Western Auto Associate Store
. . •

L. T. Dunbar, Owner Edenton, N. C.
¦l——

the Macedonia Baptist Church, an-
nounces preaching services at the
church every second and fourth Sun-
day morning at 11 o’clock and every

first and third Sunday nights at 7
o’clock. The public is invited to at-

tend all sermons.

TUXEDO! (

For Sale
Like new. Coat, vest, pants. Size

37-38, adjustable size, vest,

pants 29 to 31 inch inseam. Priced

very reasonable. Call

Dr. George Crawford
463 or 417-J
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